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Valiant Last.. Minute Surge
Sinks Invading Coast Guard,
Preserves Trinity's Record

COLLEGE SPIRIT ON THE MARCH

ing passes, completed in succession,
the much rejuvenated team found
themselves within five yards of the
paydirt but a lso within a minute of
the end of the game.
The game started a little before 2
o'clock with the Cadets kicking off.
Both teams were as evenly matched
as possible, with powerful lines, shifty
backs, good kicking, and accurate and
timely passing. The first touchdown
was set up by a neat quick kick by
Paul White which set the Coast Guard
deep in their own territory. A pass
was intercepted by Joe Beidler which
gave the ball to Trinity in scoring
territory, and after two tries at a
score Beidler heaved a pass intended
for Foster but which was almost intercepted by Shepard. The ball
bounced through Shepard's fingers
landed in the waiting arms of Foster
who scampered the remaining- seven
yards for a touchdown before the
Cadets realized what had happened~
Jerry Boucher converted the extra
point, which at the time seemed unimportant.
The Coast Guard unleashed a terrific
drive of power starting on the Trinity
40-yard line and ending with Thompson slashing off tackle for a touchdown. Thompson's attempted conversion upon which the entire game
hinged was just outside of the uprights, making the score at the end
(Continued on page 3.)

Cordell Hull to Examine
Results of Wesleyan Argus
Student Opinion Canvass
Initial Returns Show That
Many Want New League;
Strike Control

Entire T earn Heroes in Tensest, Best-Played
Game Ever Seen on Home Field; Line Holds
Well Against Opponents' Hammer Blows
TRINITY-COAST GUARD GAME
STATISTICS
Trinity Coast
Guard
First downs, . . . . . . . . . 9
9
Yards g-ained rushing-, 92
111
Passes attempted, . . . . 18
7
Passes completed, . . . . 7
4
Yards g-ained passing-, 122
71
Passes intercepted by. 2
1
No. punts, . . . . . . . . . . . 7
7
"Averag-e distance punts, 44
42
Fumbles, . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
1
Pena~ie~ ...........
3
2
Yards lost penalties, .. 15
10
* From line of scrimmag-e.

Number 5

DIFFER ON WAR ISSUE
Trinity Among Eleven Entrants;
Willkie, Lerner Included
On Question Committee

While less than thirty percent of
the expected returns for the Wesleyan
Argus' current affairs poll have been
received in Middletown, definite
trends in undergraduate opinion are
already manifest, according to John
H . Riege, Wesleyan sophomore and
founder of the scheme. Riege has announced that the Argus has been
"Why, We're Gonna' Win!"- and Did
asked to relay the final results to
-(Photo by Jack Reid, '43} Cordell Hull, Secretary of State.
McConaughy Applauds
By W. M.
E~oking considerable interest from
Playing- sixty minutes of their hardall over the country, the questionnaire
est and best football, culminated by a
has already incurred public approbalast-minute drive down the field and a
tion from President James L. Mcwinning touchdown in the last seconds
of play, the undefeated Trinity eleven
"The Bishop Misbehaves" Vehicle Orchestra Will Dedicate Song Conaughy of Wesleyan. It consists
of five main topics on pertinent quessnatched a thrilling 14-13 victory
to Trinity Fall Dance on
Selected by Dramatists;
tions of national interest, as Trinity
from the hands of a powerful Coast
Play Well-known
Saturday Broadcast
students observed in voting in the
Guard team last Saturday.
Union on October 21. The questions
Plans
for
the
forthcoming
producHartford,
October
28-With
NovemWitnessed by one of the largest
tion of "The Bishop Misbehaves" are ber 14 less than three weeks away, were selected by a committee comc1·owds ever to fill the Trinity stands,
rapidly materializing under the direc- the Fall Dance Committee is rushing posed of Wendell Willkie, Republican
the game was a battle between two
tion of Dr. William C. Helmbold. The to complete plan.s for Trinity's first presidential nominee of 1940; Max
undefeated elevens and kept every one
cast has been selected and rehearsals big dance of the year. The Commit- Lerner, well-known head of the Wilof the 6000 spectators continually on
are underway. Mr J. Bard McNulty tee's original plan to copy a night- liams College political science departthe edge of his seat. ~he Coast Guard
of the English Department will act club in the Hartford Club decorations ment; Arthur Krock of the New ot·k
team, subdued for more than three
as assistant director. Mr. McNulty, is still to be followed with one or two Times; and Wilbur J. Bender, profesperiods, came through in the last five
a former president of the Jesters, minor changes due to protests that sor of history at Andover School.
minutes of the game to score what
The Argus stated in a recent comacted in the same capacity for "Mur- the dance f loor might be too crowded.
seemed like the winning touchdown.
munique that only four of the eleven
der
in
the
Cathedral,"
presented
last
The
tables,
instead
of
extending
comNever to be outdone, the Trinity
year by the players, and will be con- pletely around the floor, will be placed Eastern colleges participating in the
eleven took the ball on their own 31cerned primarily with technical direc- on only two sides of the room and poll have sent in their returns: Trinyard line and by virtue of three amaztion.
will be staggered to avoid further ity, Williams, Connecticut College
DelinThe melodramatic comedy (not re- congestion.
· for Women, and Wesleyan.
ligious, as the title would imply), will
In past years, the service at the quent thus far are Amherst, Bowdoin,
be presented in the Avery Memorial Club has been distinctly poor; such New Jersey College for Women,
Thursday and Flr:iday evenings, an attitude has caused distinct ill- Rhode Island State, Springfield, UniBy Morga.n Gleszer, '44
struck Mr. Cooper, however, was the December 18 and 19. Admission will feeling on the part of the guests at versity of Connecticut, and University
This year Committee of Maine.
George Cooper;Trinity's new history excessive enthusiasm for Hitler among be 55 cents for students and $1.10 for the dance.
League Advocated
:Jhairman Dick Doty has spoken to the
instructor, believes in comfort and in- the masses. In 1938 and 1939 he had the general public.
Although the replies of 2,854 stuThe cast, as announced tentatively Powers-that-Be at the Club and has
formality . When we knocked half- given them spectacular shows without
timidly at his door, we expected that war, and the country on the whole by Director Helmbold, is as follows: been assured that conditions will be dents to the clear-out queries are
far from unanimous, Riege averred,
the interview would be merely factual was enthusiastic. "It was one of the The Bishop of Broadminster, a kindly different.
(Continued on page 3.)
Because of a distinct aversion t o there are a few surprising majorities
and uninteresting'. Instead the inter- vain hopes of liberals," Mr. Cooper
spending money on a Rhumba band, in regard to American foreign policy.
view with Mr. Cooper, who was cas- said, "that Germany would crack from
ually draped all 'over an easy chair internal distress as soon as the war F acuity Wives Planning that plan has been dropped, and Hal For exam1ple, 74 percent of those inMcintyre and his new orchestra will terrogated believed that a League of
in his shirtsleeves, turned out to be started. We did not take into account
Open-House Gatherings· supply
all the music. Mclntyre con- Nations with police power should be
an hour of high.ly interesting con- the overwhelming- support Hitler has.
versation, frequently interrupted by Propaganda and showmanship, the Entire Student Body Invited to tinues to be praised highly by music set up after the present war, while 40
critics and reviewers in all the east- percent desired that the United States
our harmonious munching of Hershey development of a Nazi mythology,
Attend Tea 'On Sunday
ern papers. The Boston Post, in its should "join and actively take part in
bars (supplied by Mr. Cooper) and and a pseudo-philosophy which apThe wives of Trinity faculty mem- Saturday edition said, "Broadway got the post-war system of world organipeanuts
(supplied
indirectly by peals to the half-educated, all contrib"Pop").
ute to the enormous strength of the bers are planning a series of social its first glimpse of the new Hal Mc- zation." In the event of the Axis
We were interested to know his im- Nazis." Mr. Cooper did meet many gatherings to provide students an Intyre orchestra this week, and it was winning World War II, a full 49 per(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 2.)
pressions of Germany and of England people who confided in him their dis- opportunity to become better ac-the two countries he spent most of taste for Hitlerism, but they were quainted with the faculty, it was anActing Vicar of Bombed Old London Church
his time visiting. He obligingly nodded from a class necessarily small. Most nounced recently.
Next Sunday, November 2, has been
his head, munched another cigarette, of them were professional people and
To Picture Religion in War-Ravaged Britain
set as the date for the first "open(Continued on page 4.)
lit it, and began.
house" to be held in Cook Lounge
"I had a church. The bombs burst. fo11 Britain is planning to rebuild his
Nazi Philosophy
from 4 to 5.30 p. m.
Mesdames The church was gone," describes the church at a cost of more than five
After spending a short time in
Jaquith, Burger, Notopolus, McCloud, Rev. Michael Coleman, Acting Vicar hundred thousand dollars.
In the
France with Mr. Lafore, also of the
Intensive plans are now being Eastman, and Scott are arranging for of All Hallows Church on Tower Hill, meanwhile, he states :
prepared for the adoption of Sat- this first tea. They and their hushistory department, Mr. Cooper went
"We are more than a church. We
urday, November 15, the day of bands, as well as Messrs. Coe, Lafore, London, who will visit the College this
on to Germany, spending most of the
":eek to speak at the Matriculation are friend, parent, comforter, guide,
the
Wesleyan
football
game
as
a
summer in Heidelbe1·g-, Stuttgart,
McNulty and Risdon, will be present exercises and later in the Auditorium. teacher, physician. We are the indegala Homecoming Day. Steadily
Munich, and Nuremburg and proceeded growing agitation is working to
and other faculty members are exDr. Coleman's church, one of the structible church in war .... . Let me
to England in the fall' of 1938 after
obtain the backing of the College
pected to be on hand. The entertain- oldest in London, dating from the try to show you," he writes for the
officials. The plan would include
visiting Luxemburg- and Belgium. In
ment committee is extending a cordial time of Alfred the Great, was almost Woman's Home Companion. "Let us
a monster parade on either Friday
the winter of 1938-39 after the Munich
or Saturday morning with each invitation to all undergraduates to at- totally destroyed early this year in a reconstruct a day in the life of a man
agreement and during the anti-Semitic fraternity, the freshmen and the
tend for a chat and a bite to eat.
great air raid. Its famous east wall, and his church :
pogroms, he was in Germany again,
neutrals providing floats. A cup
Similar informal get-togethers have which was built by Saxon masons in
"London, Monday, 1941. My alarm
would be donated to the group havthis time in Bavaria.
been planned for the first Sunday 675, was blown out by a first bomb, went off at 6 this morning.
I
ing
the
best
float,
and
a
snake
Mr. Cooper hesitated about giving
afternoons of each of the four winter and subsequently its pulpit and the awoke in strange quarters.
Last
dance dwarfing the dance before
his opinion of German life since he
months. Times and places for these remainder of its edifice were de- night our home was destroyed .... Six
the Coast Guard game would be
said it was based upon hasty observaparties will be announced at a later stroyed.
included in the program. Plans
good women who lost their own homes
are still formative, but several
tion. "One receives a number of imdate. The faculty wives have organized
On Lecture Tour
and families have come to the hostel
pressions in Germany," he added, "but m embers of the Athletic Departthese parties only after learning of
Today
Dr.
Coleman
is
visiting
this
to
look after us. Afterward I walked
ment have already expr essed their
they are not sufficient to use as matethe favor in which their attempts country on a lecture tour, preparing a around Tower Hill trying to calculate
approval. Let's get behind the plan
rial for generalizations. You learn
were held last year. The theme of return to London and to his parish- the extent of last night's devastation.
and help to make it official! Let's
much more about the subject from
plan ahead for Wesleyan now!
the gatherings will be entirely in- ioners who are carrying on a 24-hour, It was one of the worst raids of the
books." One of the first things that
formal and personal.
seven-day-a-week institution. Bundles
(Continued on page 2.)

Mr. Cooper Offers Opinions of England,
Germany, Tempered by Extensive Travels

A Homecoming

Trinity Jesters Select Cast Hal Mcintyre and His Band
For Their Winter ·Production Applauded by Boston "Post"
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All Editorials are written by the Editors unless otherwise noted.

IT CAN BE DONE

The football team did the impossible last Saturday-their
really great fight will live in the college records and in the memories of everyone who saw the thrilling contest as probably the
most spectacular game that has ever been played on the Trinity
gridiron. Every part of that last Trinity drive, from the "sleeper"
to Charlie Foster's dash across the goal line and Jerry .Boucher's
dramatic kick after time had expired was more amazing and thrilling than a Frank Merriwell adventure could ever hope to be. Dan
Jessee used only four subs all told, three of these for relatively
short lengths of time, and Trinity's iron man team played the last
few minutes of the game on sheer spirit.
Odd, isn't it, that every time the student body has put on a
good rally the team has come out on top. It happened last year
before the Amherst game, and we won, 6-0. It happened this year
when the student body gave the team a send-off before the Hobart
game. And it happened again last Saturday after the enthusiastic
rally and snake dance to the Capitol. What a tremendous response
on the part of the team to such a small effort on the part of the
student body!
When pep rallies prove to yield such a large dividend on such
a small investment let's not sell out the team by relaxing in our
efforts to give them every possible aid to keep on winning. Let's
give them all the support we can for the Amherst game and let's
put on an even bigger and better rally before the Wesleyan game.
-C. U.
ANOTHER "DEAN?"
"_W~, the resident students of Trinity College, in sincere appreciatiOn of your loyal and conscientious services rendered so
tirelessly during the past seven years, do extend to you "the
' the
.
D ean, " a vote of confidence and confer upon you,
E vemng
Students' Honorary Degree, Doctor of Benevolence and Deduction," is the wording of a paper being circulated among Trinity
students on campus for the expressed purpose of saying "thanks"
to a students' friend who is going to leave the employ of the College
shortly. Already more than 100 students have affixed their signatures to the pledge.
For the past seven years all sorts of praise have been heaped
upon Wilbur not only for his efficient policing of the campus,
but more especially for his good nature and beaming countenance.
Last year a Tripod writer suggested that Wilbur deserved ali
Honorary Degree, a Doctor of Benevolence and Deduction, this
year the students "confer" on him that honor. He has accomplished such achievements as keeping noise on campus down to a
minimum, cleaning up the campus (elimination of bottle night),
putting to bed those who have gone astray and listening attentively to every one's troubles. Wilbur's awareness of duty is topped
by a largeness, which is amazing.
A lighter side of Wilbur's full life at Trinity is that he makes
his headquarters in the parcel room, but his office stretches from
the old gym to the Chemistry building. Somehow, mentally, he
seems to tap the wires of the most cautious pranksters, and no
matter when or where the bad connection he is on hand. . He is
indeed impartial in his judgment, we quote him, "If a student
does something accidental I'll turn my head the other way, but
gee, if he breaks college property, watch out!" Wilbur can trace
a broken bottle not only from the contents, but also by the probable angle from which it came. He is the moral bondsman for all
who conflict with Hartford's peculiarly efficient police forces.
Today is indeed a sad one because the students have been informed of his potential departure. The cause or the reason of
Wilbur's leaving is purely administrative, not any affair of the
students, but the fervent wish of all the resident students is the
hope that there is yet time to straighten out the difficulty before
·tis too late.
-A Staff Member.

FALL DANCE
(Continued from page 1.)
a refreshing event to find this new
group of musicians blending so
smoothly on their first appearance.
"Of <;ourse every man is recognized
as an artist, but the arrangements by
Dave Matthews played an important
part indeed . . . . Dave formerly played
sax with Harry James . . .. Mcintyre,
who played alto sax for years with

Glenn Miller, will show his band in
Boston in the near future, and, if
New York reports are authentic, we
will have another swell musical organization to enjoy."
Mcintyre will play at the Glen
Island Casino Friday night in place
of Claude Thornhill and will be on
the air from twelve-thirty to one.
He has promised to dedicate a piece
(Continued on page 3.)
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Organization Meeting Held j Communi~ations
By Political Science Club - - - - - - - -

'lhree minutes before the Coa:;t
Guard game ended Frank Fasi was Gr.oup Elects Middlebrook and
F asi Officers; Club Plans
pr~pare d to finish out his college
To Inaugurate Debates
career by walking to and from school.
.. ow Frank owns two cars. That's
William Middlebrook and Frank
"hat you call making something out Fasi, both class of '42, were elected
of nothing in short order.
president and secretary, respectively,
••
'rhe amazing point about Saturday's by 52 candidates for the Politieal
game was that neither side pulled the Science Club at the organization's first
usual boners so prevalent in a tight meeting of the season in Cook Lounge
affair of that type. There was only last Monday evening.
At the close of the elections brief
one fumble, that by Coast Guard, and
speeches
were given by Professor
the cool W'iY in which Trinity pulled
off those last sevm plays and place- Humphrey, Dr. Lafore and Mr. Coopment kick would make any coach er of the History Department. Prelimina!·y plans for guest speakers
weep for joy, or despair.
were also discussed.
The club's sessions this year will
The true test of a great team is its
ability to get up off the ground and be held once every two or three weeks,
overcome such terrific hea1·tbreaks as with a total of about twelve guest
they must ha·;e felt after that last speakers. Middlebrook hopes to inThompson score .... At the Senate troduce debates into the meetings,
dance it was impossible to stop Dan and will post notices of the topics to
Jessee from smiling--as if anybody be discussed. The unusually large
wanted to .... No more sorry sight initial turnout, he feels, is representawas seen than the defeated play- tive of the serious interest which eollege men are taking in political science
PrS straggling back to the locker room.
this year.
Coach Johnny Merriman, the loser's
coach and once mentor at the Hilltop,
found a smile to give to the Trinity
players in congratulation.

-------

••

Since we have deteriorated into a
column of crusades we might mention
a pet gripe. The freshmen played
the \Vesleyan yearlings a week ago
last Saturday on Trinity Field. No
one thought of working the scoreboard, no one thought of helping out
in the press box by announcing important plays during the game. The
freshmen are a very important part
of the football ~rogram at Trinity.
They should receive the same support
as the varsity. * *
The hooters have run into real
tough luck this year. They have been
banged up considerably and have lost
the services of aptain Don Bestor
and Ned O'Malley. However, Mac has
scoured the campus for new and old
talent with the result that Dick
Danielson and CJI.arlie Hodgkins are
holding down regular posts .... The
freshmen showed marked improvement in losing to Choate, 4-2. They
lost that prima donna attitude and
have decided to play soccer for a
change. Wethersfield High is going
to do its darndest to discourage them.

Church Proves Indestructible
Throughout Bombing of Nazis
(Continued from page 1.)
war .... All that is left of All Hallows
is the vestry and its tiny cry·pt built
over a thousand years ago. Every
hundred years the crypt sank some
ten inches into the ground so that
today it is 14 feet below the surface
of Tower Hill, thus surviving Hitler's
bombs.
.... A large crowd had gathered before the ruins, heads bared. Two
Billingsgate fish porters came up
with a 'Beg pardon, sir. But here are
a few pennies to help rebuild the
church.' They each pressed a pound
note into my hand .. . . almost their
week's earnings.
"Back to headquarters to work out
with my five assistants tonight's list
of volunteer duties. We have some
50 men to call upon, all of whom carry
on their regular duties by day. Next
a bath and dress for dinner.
"The sirens shrieking the night's
first alarm .... From here on the
night had no sequence in time. First
I stopped in to visit some friends
working in a shelter under the Royal
Mint. Next to the Customs. Here
several of the men had said they
would like to take Communion.
" .... ,I had reached the ground floor
(of Chaplin's Vaults) when there was
a terrific explosion not far off, followed immediately by three more .. ..
About eleven o'clock we met two air
wardens and went on to Swan Street
to help •p ut out a fire in a five-story
building. Jim raced ahead into the
structure on his way to the top story.
The elevator still worked and before
we could stop him he had pressed the
button and started up. The thing
jammed. The fire spread rapidly.
We tried in vain to reach him. He

H urok' s Ballet Russe
Captivates Reviewer

By David J. Sinclair, '45
S. Hurok's presentation o£ the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo at the Bushnell Memorial Hall last Wednesday,
October 22, was one of the most spectacular performances that we have
ever seen.
First on the program was "Les Sylphides" arranged by Michael Fokine
and to the music of Chopin. The
pure white sylphs come dancing into
a woodland glade bathed in silver
moonbeams which all fades away at
the end. The atmosphere created in
this ballet by the grace and beauty of
the dancing was magnificent.
The second ballet was the comic "La
Boutique Fantasque." The art of arranging the dances was by Leonide
Massine and the music by Giacomo
Rossini. The scene of this ballet takes
place in a toyshop where the toys
dance for the customers and at the
end come to life. The action of the
dancers in this act as portrayed by
the proprietor, his attendant and the
customers was very amusing.
As the curtain went up on the t hird
ballet we found ourselves at the Saratoga rack track, the chorography
of which was created by Leonide Massine, and the music by J aromir W einberger, who also composed the tuneful and amusing opera, "Schawanda."
The scenes in which the lovers dance
is one of great charm and. poise.
The Ballet Russe is to appear at the
Metropolitan Opera House in New
York City soon.
did not cry once.
"In the six hours between supper
and midnight we had given 28 services, visited our nine fire and subfire
stations, our two demolition gangs,
our five air warden posts, the three
first-aid posts and the roof spotters.
" . . . . Suddenly we heard the droning of planes once again. Two bombs
crashed down on the nearby docks.
We clashed out to the hill when one
struck 80 yards away and hurled us
to the ·gTound. We picked ourselves
up and ran to where a fire had started
in a munitions depot on the banks of
the Thames. Bullets were whistling
and exploding when we got there.
Two guards were lying stark naked,
dead .... We pulled cases of ammunition away from the fire. When we
got back to remove the bodies they
had been charred beyond recognition.
Then the planes left. I dragged myself back for three hours of sleep.
"Today," Dr. Coleman declares,
"The Church is in rubbles and ruins,
but it lives in the air raid shelters, in
the bomb-pocked streets of London
and in the hearts of our people.''

To New Students
The Annual Matriculation Exercises will be held in the Chapel at
8.30 on Wednesday morning. All
new students, both transfers and
freshmen, are required to attend to
take the Matriculation Pledge and
to sign the Matriculation Book.

Gentlemen:
There is no '•doubt• that favorable
athletic publicity does a college no
harm. Therefore, I believe that it is
indeed a great pity that the Trinity
sports publicity department does not
make a greater effort to insure more
widespread press notice than it
achieves today. In the main I refer
to the scant attention that O!U' team
receives at the hands of the two lead
ing newspapers on the eastern sea
board, the "New York Times" and the
"New York Herald-Tribune.'' When
t he result of a contest involving the
last two unbeaten elevens in New
Engiand is relegated to a minute box,
without lineups, amongst high school
scores then I believe that some sort
of awakening should take place.
Our relations with the local press
are splendid, there certainly can be
no complaint with regard to the treat
ment we receive from the "Hartford
Times" and "Courant", but Gentle
men, that should not suffice! The
fact remains that the combined cir
culation of the two above new,;papers
can hardly be mentioned in the same
hreath with that of the "New York
Times.'' Certainly we have an ever
gTowing alumni in regions. that are
touched by the immense circulation of
the great metropolitan journals, who
reading about the exploits of this
splendid Blue and Gold eleven will
feel the urge to renew the ties with
their alma mater. In addition to this
the "Times" and "Tribune" have a
tremendous number of subscribers in
the secondary schools; and students
r eading about the exploits of a stand
out gridiron outfit will feel tempted
to find out more about Trinity and
perhaps plan to attend the college
some day.
The New York papers always wei
come news from fronts that they can
not l!over directly themselves; would
it not be possible by dint of the same
method of publicity releases that
Wesleyan and Amherst use to further
their coverage, to increase our space
allotment? And how about develop
ing some sort of more personal rela
tionship between us and the $ports
department of the "'J.'imes" or "Trib
une" such as inviting some member
of their writing staff to come up and
address the fall athletic banquet.
Never has the college body been so
strongly behind the team and never
was there so ·much disappointment at
the lack of coverage which Trinity
commanded in the · Sunday sports
pages. Let's see if something can be
done about it so that when the results
of the Amherst g'a me are published
we won't need a microscope to find
them.
Edwatd T. Morrison, '43

"Nothing Bat the.Truth"
A Hopeful Production
Promising to tell the truth at all
nowadays is sheer: folly, but promis
ing to t ell it for twenty-four hours
straight is usually fatal. This it al
most is for Bob Hope who does so
to protect the admirable interests of
Paulette Goddard in "Nothing but the
Truth.''
·
The story of this new movie hinges
on a flimsy plot of big bets, becoming
blondes, bad brokers, and bn1tal
beaux. The movie's main and only
virtues, as expected, lie in Hope's con
stant gagging and in Goddard's
physical charms. We take off our
hats to Hope for having elevated gag
giving to a precise art. The shapely
limbed Miss Goddard caters to other
tastes.
This feature lacks the easy spon
taneity found in the Crosby-H0pe
combinations. The extreme abandon
and that something just aren't
there, but the action does race along
at a rollicking rate. Few moments
are left dull or snickerless. Hope
sinks into every imaginable type of
mess in the conquest of Paulette's
affections. (Who couldn't?) The dia
Iogue is effective, especially when
Hope is called a numbskull in
scientific terms.
With ears closed against the reader's groan, we rashly state that
"where there's life, there's Hope."
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''Little Navy" Team Sunk
by Trinity "Landlubbers"
COAST GUARD DROWNED
:Boucher and Foster Bring Game
To Epochal Climax; Trinity
Rolls On Unbeaten

College Calendar
Wednesday, October 29-8.30 a.m.
Chapel, Matriculation Exercises,
Address by Rev. Michael Coleman, of All Hallows Church,
London.
Thursday, October 30 - 8 p.m.
Auditorium. Lecture by Rev.
Michael Coleman about life in
London while bombs are falling.
Saturday, November 1-1.15 p.m.
Varsity Soccer vs. Coast Guard
here.
Freshman Football at Suffield.
Sunday, November 2--Services at
8, 11, and 5 o'clock.
Monday, November 3 - Freshman
Soccer at Kingswood.
8.15 p. m. Chapel. Organ Recital by Mr. Walter R. Rye of
the Church of St. Mary the
Virgin, New York City.

(Continued from page 1.)
•of the half, 7-6, in favor of Trinity.
The third quarter found both teams
.Putting on pressure in an attempt to
<elinch the game. Although the Cadets
•came close they were held every time
by the staunch forward wall of Trin'ity.
AI Will halted the first drive towards scoring territory by intercepting a pass on the 10-yard marker. On
a second march th 3 1 ~ O<' -;. Guanl team,
failing to gain any g n uml, tried a
field goal but fail ecl. Th ey were on
the 18-yard line at the time. White's
kick out of danger was returned by
l)orse:.r who ran i:l3 yards on the long·est run of the dny. A pass from
'Thompson was bc;U:.antly caught by
theie r:i2"l:•t end from among three
Trinity men. With only three more
In last Wednesday's chapel service,
yards to go, Tibbitts smashed over
Rev.
Edward G. Mullen, of the Cathetackle for the touchrlown ·which
dral of St. Mary and St. John, Manila,
seemed to clinch the game.
P. I., spoke of the Philippine Islands
Seemed Hopeless
as a land which promises to become
Trinity, somewhat downhearted, very important in the near future.
tried a reverse on ·the kickoff but was
"In return for the advantages of
downed on the 22-yard line. With only
trade and raw materials which we
three and a half minutes to play the
have acquired from the Philippines,"
game seemed hopeless. John Fink,
said Dr. Mullen, "we have given them
trusty right wing on the Trinity lineup, played "sleeper" on the first play all of the material benefits of our
and caught a beautiful pass from modern civilization: our automobiles,
clothes, moving pictures, medical
Beidler which netted 43 yards. A
science, and education to show them
second pass by Beidler was completed
to Foster which with a penalty on how to use these things."

Dr. Mullen Outlines
Work in Philippines

Aid South American Industry
Advises Dr. Michail Dorizas
Defense of Hemisphere Demands
Instant Use of U.S. Money
To Stimulate Business
"Americans do not realize the importance and seriousness of the present situation," said Professor Michail
Dorizas of the Wharton School of
Commerce of the University of Pennsylvania in a lecture in the Auditorium last Thursday evening, on "The
Defense of South America and the
Hemisphere."
"We must not be defeatists," said
the speaker, "but we must be doctors
and try to diagnose the situation. The
defense difficulties of South America
are three-fold: first, the climate
slows down the pace of life of the
people; second, the lack of industry
and dependence upon imports is a
distinct disadvantage under the circumstances; third, South America
produces about one billion dollars'
worth of goods each year that cannot
be consumed by the Western Hemisphere." South American economic
welfare is therefore tied up with
world commerce.
The solution to the problem suggested by Dr. Dorizas was that South
America be aided in her process of
industrialization. There is also a
peculiar political and social problem
which must be taken into account.
There is no middle class in South
America. Eighty-five percent of the
population are Indians or are of Indian blood, and seventy-five percent
(Continued on page 4.)
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FALL DANCE
(Continued from page 2.)

to the Trinity Fajl Dance, and, in
addition is sending some new recordings he is making to the Dance Committee some time this week.
Tickets for the dance were put on
sale yesterday at four dollars a couple.
Stags will save 50 cents, but everyone is urged to bring a girl, so this
will be one of the best dances Trinity
has ever had, and a fitting climax to a
wonderful football season.

JESTERS' CAST
(Continued from page 1.)
cherubic man of 50, humorous and
slu·ewd-J. Norman Hall.
Red Egan, a somewhat pugilistic type
-Frank Eichorn.
Donald M'e adows, a good-looking
young man and nothing moreH. Stanley Knowles.
Hester, pretty, saucy, impudent, but
capable-Margery Thompson.
Mrs. Waller, overblown, pretty in a
common way, overdressed with
too much jewelry-Nirginia Butler.
Waller, bluff, gross, pompous, badtempered, an obnoxious type of
self-made man Frank C.
Romaine.
Collins, chauffeur to Waller - John
Tweedy.
Mr. Brookes, a wizened little ma:n, deaf
and frightened, the Bishop's secretary-Henry B. Getz.
Frenchy, almost all the name implies
-Thomas Tamoney.

Trinity Soccer Tearn Loses
To Massachusetts State, 2-0
For Third Successive Game Blue
And Gold Fail to Score;
Need Vital Punch
Trinity's injury-riddled soccer team
had another gray day on Saturday,
when starting the last half of its
eight-game schedule they lost to
Massachusetts State on the Trinity
field by a score of 2-0.
The first half displayed sometimes
brilliant, sometimes dismal soccer.
On several occasions the Bay-staters
worked the ball up near the Trinity
goal only to have the Blue and Gold
defense tighten. The visiting team
did have one free kick but their captain missed it. For Trinity, George
Baxter, right wing, placed many
·p otential scores in front of the opponents' goal but these threats were
stopped by the Massachusetts State
goalie. Fighting on even terms the
two teams continued scoreless through
the first half.
With about ten minutes gone in the
second
half
the
Massachusetts
State hooters finally found the range
and forced in a goal on a pass from
their right wing. Moments later they
scored again on a dropball two yards
in front of the Trinity goal. Trinity's
spirit was still high, and the last
quarter was mainly a kicking duel
between the backs of each team.

COLLEGE STORE

the part of the Cadets netted another
THE OLDEST "STORE NEAR
22 yards. Foster snared a third pass
THE CAMPUS.
from Beidler for a 7-yard gain which
put Trinity within reach of paydirt.
FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
Three times they tried and three
SALE
OF
RAYON
PAJAMAS
HOME-COOKED MEAL.
times they failed to gain ground. On
$3.00
· the last- down, with only seconds left
Try our Delicious Sodas
to play, Foster swept wide around end
+ Beautifully tailored
and just crossed the line before being
+ Notched collar coat styles
and Sundaes
pushed out .of bounds. In true story
+ Deep rich colors
book fashion the complexion of the
+ Stripes, checks, solid shades
game had changed. J erry Boucher
+ Self-Jacquard patterns
again became a hero by converting
+ Sizes B, C and D
900 BROAD STREET
(Continued on page 4.)
SAGE - ALLEN - Main Floor "Shop with the Revolving Pole"

SAGE-ALLEN
MEN'S SHOP

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP

Printing & Bookbinding
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
15 TRUMBULL STREET,

HARTFORD

C

LEAN
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Have fun- be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

The Flavor Lasts

You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

You trust its quality COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

COMPLETE

SOCIAL
and

COMMERCIAL

THE BRYANT AND
PRINTING SERVICE
CHAPMAN COMPANY
Since 1896
HARTFORD, CONN.
T eleplaou 2-0264

HUNTER PRESS
Phone 2-7016

302 Asylum Street, Hartford
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

History Professor Cooper
Expresses Pro-Britainism
(Continued from page 1.)
they were greatly outnumbered by the
ordinary people, who like ordinary
people everywhere, were not too critical of things they read in the papers
or heard over the radio.
While in London he had tea with
Prime .Minister Chamberlain and his
wife at their home on Downing Street.
Though he had few words with the
Prime Minister as Mrs. Chamberlain
was busy showing him around the
house and gardens, he did notice as
he was entering the house that Mr.
Chamberlain had just laid down a
copy of "The House that Hitler Built"
~ and that next to it was a copy of
"Mein Kamp."
Mr. Cooper is strongly pro-British.
"The Anglo-Saxon peoples are capable of great moral indignation. England today is filled with all sorts of
organizations devoted to plans for a
better world . Despite defense regulations, the press in England remains
surprisingly free. People are discussing the post-war organization of Europe freely and intelligently. When I
was in England everyone was devouring books on foreign affairs and there
seemed to be little or no jingoism or
hysteria. On the other hand, I rarely
met a German who had either the interest, the inclination, or the opportunity to give me anything more than an
arrogant account of what Germany

would do when she was supreme. I
don't care how nice the individual
Germans are. There has never been
an opportunity for that 'niceness' to
express itself pol it ically because of
the complete lack of any democratic
spirit. I want Britain to win because
then the average people of Britain
will dictate the peace, and I have faith
in their fairness."
Mr. Cooper returned to the United
States in the fall of 1939 at which
time he went to Yale to work in the
history department as a university
fe llow. Most of his work has dealt
with English history, the subject in
which he is most interested. Last
April he passed his examinations for
a doctorate of philosophy, and in September of this year he became a valuable acquistion to the Trinity history
department.

"Argus" Poll
(Continued from page 1.) ·
cent saw a disintegration of our present democratic government, even if
the United Sta:tes were not actually
attacked; only 5 percent thought that
America could make adjustments to
continue in status quo despite a Hitler-dominated Europe.
Most controversial was the question on the best course for the United
States to follow in the present crisis:
opinions were neatly divided between
extremes of imtrnediate declaration of
war against Germany, and continuance of our ·p resent program. Fully
56 percent declared that the President should be allowed to end defense
strikes by force, if necessary.

DORIZAS' TALK

(Continued from page 3.)
are illiterate. This means that the
masses of lower class people do not
understand politics :~nd are easily
swayed by their class leaders. It also
means that they are anxious to supThe first in the annual series 0f 0r- port any movement which gives the
gan recitals in the Chapel will be giv- slightest indication of bettering their
en Monday evening, November 3. :lt lot.
8.15. These recitals, arranged by Profes~or Clarence Watters of the Musk Rye, assistant organist of t he Church
Department, are presented on Mon- of St. Mary the Virgin, New York
day evenings by outstanding organ - City; November 10: Frederick Chapi ;>L~ and the series as a whole is lJl'(>b- man, organist of Christ Church Catheably unsurpassed in the country. dral, Hartford; November 17: G.
There is no charge for t hese recitals, Huntington Byles, of Trinity Church,
New Haven; November 24: Richard
and the general public is invited.
The following musicians will pre- Ross, of the Church of the Holy
sent recitals: November 3: Walter R. Nativity, Baltimore, Md.

Dates Are Announced
For Organ Recitals

Senate Notes
John Fink, Charles Foster and Bill
Black were chosen president, vicern·esident and secretary, respectively,
of the Sophomore class last week, the
Senate announced after its meeting
recently. The Senate also appointed
Ned O'Malley recently to fill the student vacancy in the Athletic Association.
Black has his home in Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania, is a member of Alpha
Chi Rho fraternity, and starred last
yea1· on the Freshman football, basketball, and baseball teams. This
season, he did not play in the first
few football games due to an appendectomy.
Charles G. Foster resides in Waterbury, Connecticut, and plays the wingback position on this year's unbeaten
Trinity eleven. Last year, Charley
played football with the Freshmen,
and pitched for the freshman baseball
club.
John Fink, of Albany, New York,
was president of last year's Freshman Class. John likewise played
football, basketball, and baseball last
year.
Dr. Jaquith has been appointed fac··
ulty adviser and Norman Hall has
been appointed student chairman of
the new Air Forum. The program
will be broadcast over a Hartford station, and will be used exclusively by
Trinity. Plans are being made to
have the Glee Club on one night, the
Jesters another time, and to hold debates on various subjects.

WHERE TRINITY BOYS BUY
THEIR CLDTHE.S

ADRIENNE AMES
(star of stage, screen and radio) visits
many training camps In her job as
Chairman of the Entertainment Com·
mittee of the Home Legion, A carton
of Chesterfields Is a mighty welcome
91ft for the men In camp.

•

Last-Minute Surge
Sinks Coast Guard
(Continued from page 3.)
the extra point and winning a game
which will go down in the history of
this college as one of the best games
eve1· to be played to the extreme delight of the mob which was already
on the field.
The whole team played an extraordinary game. Foster, Beidler, and
White did a neat job of carrying the
ball. Black took over the quarterback
spot for Goose Gosling in fine style
and proved he could block as well as
run and pass. Incidentally, Goose lay
in a hospital bed with the game coming to him over the telephone. Beidler's passing was both timely and
accurate; White outkicked his opponent, averaging 44 yards per kick. The
line led by Fasi and Will did an
equally fine part. Fink and Tyler
proved that they were well able to
hold down the ends, while Dolan and
Viering did sixty minutes worth of
steady plugging.
Tr inity
Coast Guard
Tyler
LE
Norton
Dolan
LT
Adams
Will
LG
Beemer
Fasi
Healy
c
Fay
RG
Zelinsky
Viering
RT
Tharp
Fink
RE
Sudnik
Black
QB
Thompson
Beidler
LHB
Shepard
Foster
RHB
Carter
I<'B
White
Leach
Score by periods:
Trinity
7
0
0
7--14
Coast Guard
0
6
0
6--13
Touchdowns: Foster 2, Thompson,
Tibbetts; point after touchdown,
Boucher 2 (placements); referee, J.P.
Rooney; umpire, J . ~ · Wi_nters; linesman, A. Huband; f1eld Judge, E. J.
Bowen; time, 15-minute quarters.
Substitutions-Coast Guard: end,
Emerson; tackles, Goettle, Day;
guards, Reed, Waters; center, Maher;
backs, Tibbetts, Spahr, Dorsey, Lawrence; Trinity: end, Conant; tackle,
Boucher; guards, Steers, Heubner.
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St., Hartford, Ct.
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Trinity Barber Shop
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209 Zion Street
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HUBERT .
DRUG CO·M PANY
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm&l'ist

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

SLOSSBERG'S INC.

CAMPUS SHOP

You are always welcome
at Hubert' s. Come down
and see us sometime.

1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vernon.
CLOTHIERS
TAILORS
HABERDASHERS
IMPORTERS

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AN,D TRUST CO.

See our Agent on the Campus:
J. C. CUPPIA. JR.

Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Established 1792

Branch-70 Fannington Avenue

Follow the leacl of Adrienne Ames ancl sene:/
the men in the camps the cigarette that's
Definitely MILDER ancl BETTER-TASTING
Everything about Chesterfield
is made for your pleasure and convenience ... from their fine, rightly blended
tobaccos to their easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps Chesterfield
always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

Buy a pack and try them.
You're sure to like them because the
big thing that's pushing Chesterfielcl
ahead all over the c_ountry is the
approval of smokers like yourself.

HARTFORD
MARKET
COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

Complete Banking Service
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

FOR THE BEST IN
CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.

For Your Translations--

WITKOWER'S

See
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WATKINS BROS., Inc.
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241 Asylum Street, Hartford

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905
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